
1. Introduction
Polyamide/clay ‘hybrids’ were seen as pioneer mate-
rials 20 years ago among the polymer nanomateri-
als community [1]. Henceforth, different kind of
polyamides (PA) or polyamide copolymers have
been identified as suitable matrices for the elabora-
tion of polymer/clay nanocomposites [2–5], bearing
favorable polar amide functions along the back-
bone. Most of the studies dealing with PA/clay nano -
composites recourse to organically modified clay to
successfully disperse the nanoplatelets. However,
polyamide shows better thermodynamical interac-

tions with pristine clay than with modified clay as
calculated by molecular simulation [6, 7] and illus-
trated by reported successful (i.e. dispersed and
exfoliated) PA6/pristine clay nanocomposites elab-
oration by in situ polymerization [8]. An interaction
mechanism has been proposed by Shelley et al. [2]
who mention the complexation of the polyamide
chains (precisely by the carbonyl oxygen atoms)
with the negatively charged layers. This complex
distorts the conformation of the backbone at the
vicinity of the mineral, explaining the widely reported
crystalline phase modification in PA6/montmoril-
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lonite (MMT) nanocomposites [9]. The emergence
of gamma phase is representative of the favorable
polar/polar interactions existing between polyamide 6
and clay. Nevertheless, a substantive role played by
alkylammonium ions during melt blending is the
layers preexfoliation, the platelets needing to be ini-
tially intercalated for the macromolecules to enter
the galleries and to exfoliate the mineral sheets.
However at the processing temperatures of poly-
mers such as polyamides, those surfactants suffer
thermal degradation [10] leading silicate layers to
collapse which limits the clay dispersion. Alterna-
tive ways to preexfoliate the clay layers (generally
montmorillonite) have been investigated but induce
also an extra cost. The interlayer distance can be
increased either before melt blending the filler into
the matrix by exchanging the initial Na+ counterion
with a larger inorganic cation (K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, Ba2+

…) [11, 12], ionic liquids [13, 14], by treating the
mineral with a cold-plasma in order to graft hydro-
carbon compounds on its surface [15] or by super-
critical CO2-assisted process [16, 17]. In the latter
process, CO2 molecules are claimed to penetrate the
interlayer spacing in the supercritical state, a further
depressurization makes the fluid expand and clay
layers separate from each other.
Furthermore, due to their highly polar amide func-
tions, polyamides are hydrophilic materials. PA –
water solubility under temperature and pressure
conditions has widely been reported in the literature
[18–24]. Considering this peculiar behavior of poly -
amides and that montmorillonite platelets are sepa-
rated from each other in water (constituting a col-
loidal dispersion), attempts have been made to
elaborate PA/pristine clay nanocomposites by melt
extrusion with the aid of water. Two different
approaches have been proposed: injection of a slurry
(clay dispersed into water) into the melt [25] or
water injection into the clay/molten polymer blend
[26–28]. In both cases successful dispersions of the
layered silicate were achieved. A similar approach
was proposed by Siengchin et al. to obtain tough-
ened POM nanocomposites [29].
Besides, polyethers are reported to favor the untreated
clay layers intercalation. Polyether/clay interactions
have been studied for years [30]. Particularly, poly-
ethylene oxide (PEO) is even used to quantify the
clay surface area [31] as its adsorption is fast and
precisely quantified. Concerning general polyethers

and clay, the mechanism involves hydrogen bonds
between the ether oxygen Lewis base of the poly-
mer chain and the isolated silanols (SiOH) which
are strong Brönsted acid sites on the silicate surface
[32]. A mechanism involving interactions between
hydrophobic siloxanes (Si–O–Si) and (CH2)n– seg-
ments along polyether backbone [33] has also been
suggested. Interlayer’s ions are mentioned in the
mechanism because of their ability to be complexed
by polyethers which then adopt a crown-ether con-
formation, forming cryptates due to strong Na+-
ether coordinations [34]. Even though the exact
mechanism is still in debate, it is clear that there are
driving forces for polyethers to enter layered pris-
tine silicates galleries. Indeed, various polyethers
were used to successfully prepare nanocomposites
filled with pristine montmorillonite (NaMMT) [35,
36] and the efficiency of PEO as intercalant for the
preparation of apolar polymers/ NaMMT has been
demonstrated [37, 38].
Because of the above mentioned affinities for mont-
morillonite offered by polyethers and polyamides,
trials have been successfully undertaken to prepare
polyether-block-amide (PEBA)/clay nanocompos-
ites, varying polyamide and polyether blocks [39–
41]. However, only organically modified clay has
been used and compounding of PEBA/pristine clay
nanocomposites has never been reported so far to
our knowledge.
Therefore, the present study aims at preparing nano -
composites based on a polyether-block-amide (PEBA)
matrix and pristine montmorillonite (NaMMT) by
melt-blending with water injection during extrusion
as processing aid. Nanostructures are studied by X-
ray diffraction (XRD) and transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). Platelets dispersion is also eval-
uated by dynamic rheology. Mechanical and ther-
momechanical properties are studied as well as clay
dispersion – material property relationship. Influence
of water onto the clay dispersion and onto the poly-
mer structure is evaluated. Organically modified
clay and raw unpurified clay are used for a compar-
ison purpose.

2. Experimental
2.1. Materials
The polyether-block-amide (PEBA) used was a
PA12-block-Polytetramethyleneglycol (PTMG)
(Pebax 7033 SA 01, Arkema, France). Its molar
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composition is 24.8% PTMG, 73.0% PA12 and
2.2% adipic acid as a linkage [42]. Three kinds of
clay were used: an organically modified montmoril-
lonite (Cloisite 30B, Southern Clay Products, USA)
further referred to as OMMT, a purified one (Cloisite
Na+, Southern Clay Products, USA), referred to as
NaMMT and a raw one referred to as RawMMT
(Süd Chemie, Germany). RawMMT is a non-puri-
fied bentonite, mainly made of NaMMT but also
containing non smectic by-products such as quartz,
mica, feldspar etc. [43]. Contrary to pristine NaMMT
which only contains smectic clay after chemical
treatment, the latter silicate is not washed. ‘Pristine’
refers to NaMMT, whose purification step from
bentonite includes the use of surfactants [private
communication, Süd Chemie] but is not considered
as a modification. Water from lab tap was used dur-
ing materials preparation. Materials were used as
received.

2.2. Polymer – water solubility
characterization

A high pressure differential scanning calorimeter
(Mettler Toledo HPDSC 827e, Zurich, Switzerland,
maximum pressure: 100 bar) was used in order to
study the phase separation or miscibility of PEBA
and water at high pressure and high temperature. Its
measuring chamber is connected to a pressure con-
trolling valve (Brooks P.C. 5866 series) regulated
by a Brooks valve controller (ReadOut & Control
Electronics 0152). Pressure and temperature can be
independently set in the DSC oven and the heat-
ing/cooling curves measured at constant pressure,
allowing the simulation of the processing condi-
tions. In order to reproduce the conditions within
the extruder, PEBA powder and water were blended
at a weight ratio of 70/30, the full sample weighing
around 10 mg. PEBA pellets were freeze-ground in
a grinding device (Pulverisette14, Fritsch/Idar-
Oberstein, Germany/) at 14000 rpm.

2.3. Nanocomposites processing and molding
conditions

PEBA was used as received (vacuum packed) and
clays were not dried before extrusion (stored at
room conditions: 25°C, relative humidity 50%).
Nanocomposites were prepared in a corotating twin
screw extruder (Coperion Megacompounder length =

1000 mm, L/D = 40, screw diam: 25 mm, Coperion,
Stuttgart, Germany) equipped with a water injec-
tion pump and two degassing apertures [44]. The
screws are designed so that the melt pressure (70–
100 bar) at the water injection point stays higher than
water vapor pressure curve. Processing temperature
was set at 190°C all along the screw (actual barrel
temperature was 20°C lower than the setting value
at the water injection point) and rotation speed was
200 rpm. Material throughput (polymer + clay) was
set at 7 kg/h and water input at 3 l/h.
Preliminary thermal analysis of the modified clay
indicated that organomodifiers stand for 30 wt% of
OMMT, confirming values reported in the literature
[45]. Therefore this organic extra content was taken
into account for the final inorganic content to be
comparable with other clays. As later displayed (see
§4, Table 1), clays were proportioned so that inor-
ganic contents varied from 0 to 10 wt% for NaMMT,
and set at 5 wt% for OMMT and RawMMT. Mate-
rial temperature was measured at the die: 190–
195°C when water is injected in the melt and 210–
215°C for the dry process. Extruded materials were
cooled into a water bath and pelletized. The extruded
nanocomposites were then vacuum-dried (90°C,
16 h) and injection-molded using an electric machine
(Krauss Maffei 80-160E, Munich, Germany) as
dumbbell tensile samples according to standard
ISO 527-2 (sample type 1A). Injection-molding tem-
peratures were set from 190°C (feeding zone) to
230°C (nozzle), mold temperature at 20°C, backpres-
sure at 75 bar; injection screw speed was 80 mm/s
and holding pressure was kept at 400 bar for 29 s.
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Table 1. Composition of the nanocomposites

Clay Water Inorganic content
checked by TGA [wt%]

unprocessed
PEBA – – 0

extruded
PEBA

– No 0
– Yes 0

PEBA + 
pristine clay

NaMMT Yes 2.3
NaMMT Yes 3.9
NaMMT No 4.1
NaMMT Yes 6.4
NaMMT Yes 8.9

PEBA + 
modified clay

OMMT Yes 5.4
OMMT No 5.5

PEBA + 
raw clay

RawMMT Yes 4.7
RawMMT No 4.1



2.4. Samples structure and properties
characterization

Inorganic content was checked by thermogravimet-
ric analysis (TGA, Mettler Toledo TGA/SDTA851e
Zurich, Switzerland) under nitrogen (to prevent the
formation of oxidized species that could alter the
final weight) from 200 to 500°C with a heating rate
of 5°C per minute, with a stabilization period of
2 minutes at 200°C. Samples weighing from 7 to
10 mg were die-cut in 1 mm-thick hot-pressed films
so as to keep constant dimensions and contact sur-
face.
Molecular weight of the unloaded materials was
evaluated by gel permeation chromatography (GPC,
Waters Alliance 2695, Waters, Milford, MA, USA)
using hexafluoroisopropanol as a solvent at 40°C.
Samples were dissolved during 24 h at the concen-
tration of 1 g/l. UV refractometer detector was set
at 228 nm and calibration was performed with poly-
methyl methacrylate standards. Molecular weights
(number average mass Mn and weight average mass
Mw) are thus reported in ‘PMMA-equivalents’.
Structure of the nanocomposites was evaluated
using three complementary techniques; transmis-
sion electron microscopy (TEM) enables to check
the local dispersion and possible exfoliation of the
fillers; X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis quantifies
the intercalation in the bulk by indicating the
platelets interlayer distance; and rotational dynamic
rheology gives an indication of MMT dispersion in
the bulk. TEM pictures were taken on the extruded
pellets and on injection-molded samples. Ultrathin
sections were cut at ambient temperature with a
microtome (Leica Reichert FCS) and collected on a
300 mesh copper grid and observed with a TEM
microscope (Leo 922 TEM).
The XRD experimental setup was a 2-circles
goniometer (Siemens D5000) of 30 cm radius and
0.002° positioning accuracy. The incident beam (Cu
K! radiation, ! = 0.15418 nm) was obtained from a
Rigaku rotating anode operated at 40 kV and
300 mA, fitted with a graphite secondary mono-
chromator and a scintillation counter. Measure-
ments were held on injection-molded samples.
Rheological analyses were performed using an
advanced rheometrics expansion system (ARES,
Rheometric Scientific, USA) rotational rheometer.
As a block copolymer, PEBA keeps some crys-
talline structure till its order-disorder transition

temperature which is reported to be 184°C [46].
The experiments were then held at 200°C to avoid
any ordered state of the matrix and parallel plates
were used (25 mm diameter, 2 mm gap). Linear
domains of the different materials were identified
from strain sweeps and a common strain of 15%
was then selected for the different samples. Fre-
quency sweeps were run from 0.1 to 100 rad·s–1.
Measurements were run three times for repeatabil-
ity, using new dry samples before each analysis.
Storage moduli of the molten nanocomposites are
sensitive to nanocomposites structural changes
[47]; slopes at low frequency (where the response
of the nanocomposites are rather dominated by the
polymer/filler interactions) were therefore deter-
mined. The latter is considered as a semi-quantita-
tive measure of the degree of exfoliation of the min-
eral filler [48].
Mechanical properties were evaluated in dynamic
and static modes. Rectangular samples (4 mm"9 mm)
were die cut in 1 mm-thick hot-pressed films for
dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA, Mettler Toledo
DMA/SDTA 861e, Zurich, Switzerland)  in tensile
mode. Oscillating frequency was set at 1 Hz, maxi-
mum force at 2 N and maximum displacement at
8 #m. Samples were dried in a vacuum oven at
80°C for 12 h before testing. Tests were run from 
–125°C till 180°C at a heating rate of 3°C per
minute.
Tensile tests were performed on a tensile machine
(Lloyd LR50K, UK) using a 5 kN force sensor and
an extensometer for strain measurement. Tests were
conducted according to ISO 527-1 standard at
50 mm/s crosshead speed for the yield strength
measurement and at 5 mm/s for Young’s modulus
measurement. Samples were stored during 15 days
at 23°C, 50% relative humidity before testing.

2.5. Analysis of PEBA-water solubility
Water injection into the melt can be an efficient way
to disperse pristine clay into a matrix by extrusion
providing that the polymer exhibits a miscibility
with water [22–24]. HPDSC results are reported on
Figure 1. For the PEBA/water blend studied at atmos-
pheric pressure, two peaks can be detected for the
first heat curve. The first and main one occurs just
above 100°C and corresponds to water evaporation.
The second one occurs at 171°C and corresponds to
the PA12 block melting. This melting temperature
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is not modified compared with pure PEBA since
water previously evaporates from the pan. Cooling
curves are similar, exhibiting a single crystalliza-
tion peak at 146°C corresponding to PA12 blocks.
At high pressure (80 bar) a single peak at 153.5°C is
observed. As expected, water boiling peak disap-
peared (at 80 bar pressure, water boiling point is
294.98°C [49]) and the remaining peak refers to the
PA12 block melting. This peak shifted down by
17.5°C due to cryoscopy corresponding to the melt-
ing of a single phase made of water and PA12
blocks. In the latter phase, H-bonds make it possi-
ble for water to solvate the polyamide blocks [18].
HPDSC measurements were also performed at dif-
ferent pressures (20, 40, 60 and 80 bar, not reported
here). Whatever the pressure, the melting point of
the PEBA/water phase appears at the same temper-
ature (153.5°C). This is in good agreement with
what has been reported for other polyamides [18,
22–24]. Indeed, the cryoscopic effect played by
water onto PA melting is reported when actual pres-
sure stays higher than water vapor pressure curve
(for a 20 bar pressure, water boiling point is
214.93°C [49]). The cryoscopic effect was also evi-
denced for the crystallization (17°C decrease). The
temperature lags were not as high as the ones
reported for PA6 [22, 23] (till 60°C) on the one
hand because the matrix is a copolymer (PA12
blocks are reported to stand for 88 wt% [46] or for
73 mol% [40] of the copolymer) and on the other
hand because of the lower H-bonding concentration
among PA12 compared with PA6. Nevertheless, the
HPDSC results confirm that water and the polyamide
part of PEBA behave as a single molten phase in the
extrusion conditions.

Consequently, PEBA fits the requirements for its
diffusion and adsorption onto the clay surface,
according to the mechanism described by Fedullo et
al. [44] in the case of PA6/NaMMT nanocomposites.
Indeed, the PEBA/water miscibility improves the
polymer ability to diffuse into the clay by increas-
ing its polarity and decreasing its viscosity. Then
the macromolecules can adsorb on the mineral and
concomitantly desorb the H2O molecules previ-
ously adsorbed on the surface, which would not be
possible if PEBA and water were immiscible.

3. Analysis of PEBA/clay nanocomposites
structure

3.1. Inorganic content
Inorganic content of the compounded materials is
reported in Table 1. Mineral contents referred to
later correspond to the values measured by TGA
under nitrogen flow.

3.2. Molecular mass
Melt processing of polycondensates, such as poly -
amides, usually requires cautious water removal
from the resin in order to avoid backbone hydroly-
sis (amide links are broken into carboxy and amine
ends). Even low moisture contents lead to hydrolytic
chain scission and strong reduction of the molecular
mass [50].
In the present work, injected water represents
30wt% of the total extrusion throughput. The back-
bone degradation state was therefore checked by
GPC. Table 2 presents molecular masses of the
PEBA matrix (in PMMA equivalents) as received
and after extrusion with or without water.
A decrease of the molecular mass is observed for
PEBA extruded without water injection in compari-
son with the initial sample (Mn: –7.4% and Mw: 
–11.6%). This decrease is mainly attributed to the
thermal decomposition of the polymer blocks [51].
For PEBA extruded with water, molecular masses
are similar to the unprocessed material (Mn: +1.3%
and Mw: –4.8%). Expected decreases of the chain
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Figure 1. HPDSC of PEBA and PEBA/water blends at P =
1 bar and P = 80 bar

Table 2. Number (Mn) and weight (Mw) average mass of
PEBA before and after extrusion step. Results are
given as PMMA equivalents.

Mn [g·mol–1] Mw [g·mol–1]
unprocessed PEBA 39100 82800
PEBA extruded with water 39600 78800
PEBA extruded without water 36200 73200



length originating from the thermal decomposition
and the hydrolysis are hardly observed when water
is injected during extrusion. On the contrary, water
prevents the matrix from any thermal degradation
in the barrel by plasticizing and lubricating the pro-
cessing medium. This observation has already been
reported even though the mechanism is still unclear
[52].
Injecting water during extrusion prevents PEBA
from thermal degradation and does not lead to the
hydrolysis of the polyamide blocks, due to rather
slow kinetics and short residence time (less than 30
seconds in contact with water).

3.3. Transmission electron microscopy
TEM pictures of materials prepared with OMMT
are reported in Figure 2 at low and high magnifica-
tion. Dispersion is homogeneous as visible at low
magnification and, in addition to the intercalated

layers, some part of the mineral exhibit an exfoli-
ated state at high magnification. Samples prepared
with (not shown) and without water present similar
structures.
Figures 3 and 4 show TEM images of nanocompos-
ites prepared with 4.1 and 3.9wt% pristine clay,
respectively without and with water injection. At
low magnification, the images reveal the presence
of micrometric tactoids for the dry processed mate-
rials (Figure 3), while the dispersion is almost homo-
geneous for PEBANaMMT prepared with water
injection (Figure 4). This composite exhibits tac-
toids of reduced dimensions and single exfoliated
layers are detectable at high magnification.
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Figure 2. TEM observation of injection-molded 5.5 wt%
OMMT/PEBA nanocomposite prepared without
water injection at low (a) and high magnifica-
tion (b)

Figure 3. TEM observation of injection-molded 4.1 wt%
NaMMT/PEBA nanocomposite prepared without
water injection

Figure 4. TEM observations of injection-molded 3.9 wt%
NaMMT/PEBA nanocomposites prepared with
water injection



The low magnification TEM pictures of the materi-
als prepared with RawMMT when water is injected
during extrusion show a structure (Figure 5) close to
the one of PEBA/NaMMT with water. Moreover,
the presence of black spots which are non smectic
minerals (quartz etc.) is also visible in Figure 5 as
indicated by arrows. Intercalated and exfoliated
layers can be detected at high magnification. Sam-
ples prepared with RawMMT without water injec-
tion exhibit a structure close to that of PEBA/
NaMMT extruded in the same conditions.
According to these microscopy observations, water
actually improves NaMMT and RawMMT disper-
sions in the PEBA matrix, both for the homogeneity
and the exfoliation of the mineral, even if the mate-
rials prepared with OMMT exhibit a better disper-
sion degree. On the basis of TEM observations,
water injection has only a limited effect, if any, on
the PEBA/OMMT nanocomposites.

3.4. X-Ray diffraction
Intercalation of the mineral by the PEBA chains can
be quantified by X-ray diffraction (XRD) measure-
ment. It provides the interlayer distance (corre-
sponding to d001, distance between two consecu-
tives clay layers) according to Bragg’s law. Figure 6
shows XRD patterns corresponding to the nanocom-
posites constitutive components in the 2" range:

[1–10°]. OMMT exhibits a peak corresponding to
an interlayer spacing of 1.86 nm which is higher than
that of NaMMT and RawMMT (1.14 and 1.38 nm
respectively). This result is confirmed in the litera-
ture [3, 5] and explained by the fact that minerals
are modified by exchanging initial sodium ions
with bigger alkylammoniums in order to change the
clay polarity and pre-exfoliate the layers. The dif-
ference between the two non-modified clays may
be explained by the different origins of the minerals
and by the moisture content (due to the structural
difference of RawMMT). For instance, the basal
spacing is known to highly depend on the moisture
content of the mineral (the higher the latter, the
more distant the platelets) [53] and on the counte-
rion type [12].
PEBA exhibits a diffraction peak around 6°, which
corresponds to a crystalline phase of the PA12
block (corresponding to the (200) plane of pseudo-
hexagonal $–form crystal whose reflection peak
should appear at 2" = 5.5° [54]). This may compli-
cate the interpretation of the XRD patterns of the
nanocomposites, as this peak position is precisely
in the angle range where clay d001 peaks may shift.
The XRD patterns of the nanocomposites contain-
ing OMMT (Figure 7) exhibit two peaks located at
5.5° and around 2.5°, whatever the processing con-
ditions (with or without water). The former peak
refers to PEBA diffraction and the latter to the min-
eral d001 peak. The corresponding basal distance
(around 3.5–4.0 nm) is increased compared with the
neat OMMT (1.86 nm) indicating an intercalation
by the polymer. Both nanocomposites present iden-
tical interlayer distances. Consequently, water injec-
tion during extrusion does not seem to have any
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Figure 5. TEM observation of 4.7 wt% RawMMT/ PEBA
nanocomposites (extruded pellet) prepared with
water injection. Non smectic minerals are indi-
cated by arrows.

Figure 6. XRD patterns of the constitutive components



effect in the case of PEBA/OMMT nanocompos-
ites, as far as intercalation is concerned.
XRD patterns of PEBA/NaMMT nanocomposites
are shown on Figure 8. In the case of materials pre-
pared with water injection, XRD patterns are almost
identical whatever the clay content. The neat NaMMT
peak located at 2" = 7.7° is no more visible. Curves
present a single broad peak around 5.4° (d001 =
1.65 nm) which is analogous to the diffraction peak
exhibited by pure PEBA. However, no other peak is
detected for PEBA/NaMMT compositions and TEM
observations did not allow to consider that clay lay-
ers are fully exfoliated. Therefore, the peak located
around 5.4° should be assigned to a combination of
the matrix diffraction peak and the clay d001 peak
which has shifted towards lower angles.
The nanocomposite prepared with 4.1 wt% NaMMT
without any water injection exhibits two diffraction
peaks (5.4° and around 9°). The first one corre-
sponds to the matrix as detailed previously and the
second one may be ascribed to the clay d001 diffrac-
tion peak. The corresponding interlayer distance

(1.02 nm) is lower than the neat clay (interlayer dis-
tance: 1.14 nm) and this reduction can be explained
by a drying of the clay during extrusion procedure.
For PEBA/RawMMT nanocomposites, clay is inter-
calated and basal spacing increased by 0.34 nm in
case of water injection (results not reported here),
while platelets are compacted by 0.35 nm compared
with the neat RawMMT when no water is injected.
These compactions can be explained by the fact that
neat clays were analyzed by XRD without being
previously dried. During the extrusion process with-
out water injection, the added mineral undergoes an
in situ drying step; initial water molecules are
removed from the clay surface and d001 decreases.
According to XRD analysis water injection leads to
the intercalation of NaMMT and RawMMT by PEBA
(otherwise clays should remain in a tactoid state),
whereas it hardly modifies the intercalation state of
OMMT.

3.5. Rheology
Rheology is one of the easiest and best way to quan-
tify the filler dispersion into polymer nanocompos-
ites, loaded with carbon nanotubes [55, 56] or with
clay platelets [57]. Effects are more noticeable on
the storage modulus (G%) than on the loss modulus.
In particular slopes and absolute values of G% at low
frequencies are indicators of the dispersion state of
the nanocomposite [47, 58]. In the high frequency
range, the signal stands for the segmental motion of
the macromolecules, which is directly linked to the
molecular mass.
Storage moduli versus rotational frequency are
reported in Figure 9. The Figure 9a presents curves
corresponding to materials prepared with water
injection and the corresponding ones prepared with-
out. For pure PEBA, water injection increases G% at
high frequency (from 1900 Pa to 6900 Pa at
19.3 rad·s–1). This G% improvement at high fre-
quency is noticeable for loaded PEBA/clay nano -
composites as well. According to the previously
presented GPC results, this improvement can be
attributed to a difference in molecular weights. The
phenomenon of lower degradation due to the use of
water, already evidenced for the neat (unfilled)
PEBA, also occurs for the PEBA matrix of the vari-
ous nanocomposites.
The Figure 9b shows storage moduli of the PEBA/
clay nanocomposites of various clay contents. G%
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Figure 7. XRD patterns of PEBA/OMMT nanocomposites

Figure 8. XRD patterns of PEBA/NaMMT nanocomposites



slopes at low frequency are presented in Table 3
(calculated using an exponential fitting between 0.1
and 0.5 rad·s–1). For PEBA/NaMMT nanocompos-
ites the storage modulus is all the higher as the min-
eral content increases and differences between
curves expand at low frequencies. Moreover, slopes
at low frequency decrease concomitantly. For the
neat PEBA, the slope is equal to 1.81 which devi-
ates slightly from the normal terminal slope for
homopolymer melts (a value of 2 is theoretically
expected). When 8.9 wt% NaMMT is added to
PEBA, this value falls down to 1.09. Such a G%
increase is frequently reported and has been
detailed as G% = G%matrix + G%confine + G%inter [59, 60].
The latter part comes from filler-filler frictional
interactions and G%confine stands for macromolecules
intercalated in between clay layers. G%inter mainly
contributes to the increase at low frequency of
G%nano, particularly when clay content is above the
percolation threshold [60–62]. Similar results were
reported in the literature for PA12/NaMMT pre-
pared by solvent intercalation. G% slope at low fre-
quency was 1.6 for the neat polymer and lowered to

1.4 and 1.2 for 2 and 4 wt% NaMMT loading,
respectively [58].
For the two PEBA/NaMMT samples prepared at
similar mineral contents (3.9 and 4.1 wt% NaMMT
with and without water injection respectively) the
modulus at low frequency increases drastically (more
than one decade) and slope decreases (from 1.89 to
1.38) when the dispersion shifts from tactoid to
intercalated/exfoliated (when water is used). Those
two materials exhibit deeply different structures as
evidenced by XRD and TEM. These results clearly
emphasize that G% value and its concomitant slope
are more sensitive to the quality of the clay disper-
sion than to the clay content. Clusters are much
more numerous in the case of an intercalated and
exfoliated nanocomposite than for a microcompos-
ite such as PEBA/NaMMT prepared without water.
Macromolecules of restricted mobility are less
numerous for this material compared with the cor-
responding water-processed one.
Values of G% obtained with modified clays nanocom-
posites are the highest and even higher when water
is used. The slope is 0.42 for PEBA/5.4 wt% OMMT
nanocomposite. This plateau reached by G% at low
frequency for PEBA/OMMT nanocomposites is the
typical rheological signature of a high clay disper-
sion [63]. In the case of PEBA/OMMT prepared
with or without water, clay platelets and tethered
macromolecules have formed a three-dimensional
superstructure. Clusters are uniformly dispersed all
among the bulk. The slight difference in rheological
response induced by water injection probably comes
from the matrix degradation, which is limited when
water is injected. Nevertheless, the clay dispersion
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Figure 9. Storage modulus of PEBA/Clay nanocomposites with/without water injection (a) and for different clay con-
tents (b)

Table 3. G% slopes at low rotational frequencies for PEBA/
clay nanocomposites

G! slope at low
rotational frequency

PEBA non extruded 1.81
PEBA + 2,3% NaMMT + water 1.56
PEBA + 3,9% NaMMT + water 1.38
PEBA + 4,1% NaMMT without water 1.89
PEBA + 6,4% NaMMT + water 1.31
PEBA + 8,9% NaMMT + water 1.09
PEBA + 5,4% OMMT + water 0.42
PEBA + 5,5% OMMT without water 0.61



states are better than in the case of PEBA/NaMMT
nanocomposites.
Results obtained by rheological analysis confirm
and supplement the structural analysis obtained by
XRD and TEM. The water injection reduces PEBA
degradation during extrusion and is required in
order to get NaMMT dispersion (close to OMMT),
intercalation and partial exfoliation.

4. Analysis of PEBA/clay nanocomposites
properties

In order to establish the nanostructure-property
relationship of the PEBA/clay nanocomposites,
mechanical properties were measured.

4.1. Dynamic mechanical properties
Figure 10a shows storage moduli (relative to PEBA,
which was measured at 707 MPa) at 25°C of the
prepared nanocomposites versus mineral content.
The relative modulus increases linearly as a func-
tion of the NaMMT content when water is used. For
a given NaMMT content, water injection improves
the material modulus by 28%. The modulus of
PEBA/NaMMT prepared without water is close to
the one of pure PEBA. Such an improvement of the
storage modulus either by increasing the clay con-
tent or by improving the dispersion state using
water injection is directly linked to the improved
interactions between the matrix and the filler, and
not only to the volume fraction of the high modulus
clay [2].
Nanocomposites prepared with modified clay
(OMMT) exhibit a modulus slightly higher than the
one filled with NaMMT. This is probably due to the
better dispersion state and subsequent larger poly-
mer/platelets interphase. When water is used, the
corresponding PEBA/organoclay nanocomposite

exhibits a slightly higher E% compared with the one
prepared without water. This modulus difference
may be inherent to the composition of the matrices
as the dispersion states are similar.
It is also worth noting that the results obtained with
PEBA/NaMMT are even better than the ones
reported in the literature for PA6 filled with OMMT.
Indeed, at 5 wt% clay loading, the normalized E% is
1.33 [2] or 1.34 [64] while it has been found to be
1.44 in the present study.
Figure 10b shows the glass transition temperature
(Tg) of the PEBA matrix versus mineral content,
which corresponds to PA12 blocks. Indeed, glass
transition corresponding to PTMG blocks is hardly
detectable because, on the one hand the soft block
content is low, and on the other hand a PA12 &-tran-
sition appears in this temperature range [65]. In the
case of NaMMT clay, Tg increases when the min-
eral content increases, from 29 to 35°C. The Tg of
the PEBA/4,1 wt% NaMMT compound prepared
without water injection is the same as the pure PEBA
matrix. When water is injected, the Tg increases by
3°C (PEBA + 3.9 wt% NaMMT + water). This incre-
ment can be assigned to a reduced mobility of the
macromolecular chains adsorbed on the mineral
platelets [66]. The more exfoliated the mineral is,
the less mobile the chains and consequently the
higher the Tg are.
In the case of PEBA/OMMT nanocomposites pre-
pared with or without water, Tg is increased com-
pared with the pure polymer. It must be considered
that for these modified-clay compounds, the macro-
molecules mobility is highly reduced by the homo-
geneous platelets dispersion. Such a dispersion leads
to high Tg in spite of an eventual plasticizing effect
provided by alkylammoniums. Indeed, some authors
reported that Tg of PA12/OMMT nanocomposites is
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Figure 10. Relative storage modulus (a) and glass transition temperatures (b) of PA12 blocks of PEBA/Clay nanocompos-
ites measured by DMA in tensile mode



independent of the clay content [5] because the
mobility restriction is notably counterbalanced by
the water plasticization. Moreover, a decrease of the
nanocomposite glass transition, justified by a plasti-
cizing effect attributed to the alkylammonium ions
modifying the clay, is also reported when the min-
eral content increases [3]. Besides, mechanism of
polyamide nanocomposites plasticization is the same
as for the unfilled polyamide [66, 67]. PEBA/OMMT
nanocomposite prepared with water injection exhibits
a Tg higher than that of the one prepared without
water. In combination with the slight structural dis-
similarity detected by rheology, a plasticization
phenomenon may explain this neat glass transition
difference. The water-prepared PEBA/OMMT nano -
composites are less plasticized by alkylammonium
because of a steam stripping of the surfactant moi-
eties throughout the degassing apertures. Detailed
results of odours and volatile organic compounds
(VOC) emission analyses performed on the processed
materials are reported elsewhere [67]. One of the
key points is that PEBA/ OMMT prepared without
water injection emits much more odours and VOCs
(coming from the alkylammonium or its decompo-
sition products) than the corresponding nanocom-
posite prepared with water injection. The latter
emits as few VOCs as the neat PEBA. This result
confirms the flushing of the plasticizing surfactant
from the OMMT-filled nano composite when water
is injected [68]. A similar phenomenon is reported
in the literature for polymer/cellulose composites
prepared with water injection into the melt. Cellu-
lose degradation products responsible for the col-
oration of the material were steam-extracted and
resulting material exhibited a limited coloration [52].
Finally, it is worth noticing that materials exhibiting

similar structures detected by XRD and TEM (and
limited differences in rheological responses) pres-
ent different thermomechanical behaviors because
of slight changes in the chemical composition
(organo-modifiers account for less than 2 wt% of
the PEBA/OMMT nanocomposites).
At last, the glass transition increment ('Tg) pre-
sented by the material containing 5.5 wt% OMMT
prepared without water is comparable with the one
measured for water-prepared and NaMMT-filled
nanocomposite at similar (4.1 wt%) clay loading.
When water is injected, PEBA/OMMT exhibits the
highest improvement of glass transition (+7°C) of
the series. The organomodifications and use of
water enabled the fine dispersion of the clay layers
and water clears the nanocomposite from the chem-
icals coming from the clay grafting treatment. The
role played by water is different in the case of
PEBA/NaMMT nanocomposites. Water allows the
intercalation of pristine platelets by macromole-
cules whose mobility is then reduced as evidenced
by Tg measurements.

4.2. Tensile properties
Results of tensile tests are reported in Figure 11.
Figure 11a shows the Young modulus, defined as
and Figure 11b the yield stress. Young modulus is a
measure of the stiffness and is the tangent modulus
of the initial, linear portion of a stress-strain curve.
Yield stress is defined as the stress that can undergo
the material before plastic flow. Modulus of neat
PEBA extruded with water injection is slightly
higher (+7%) than that of PEBA extruded without
water, probably because of a limited degradation as
evidenced previously by GPC and rheological analy-
sis. The higher modulus values observed for nano -
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Figure 11. Tensile mechanical properties of PEBA/Clay nanocomposites (a: Young modulus; b: Yield stress). Error bars
represent the standard deviation.



composites prepared with water injection also result
from the higher matrix molecular weights, as a
minor contribution.
In the case of NaMMT-filled materials prepared
with water injection, Young modulus increases lin-
early with the mineral content; it is almost doubled
at 8.9 wt% clay loading. However, for a given NaMMT
content (around 4 wt%), the modulus is decreased
by 16% if water is not injected during extrusion and
is close to the unloaded PEBA modulus. As demon-
strated previously the dispersion remains at ‘inter-
calated and partially exfoliated’ state for all PEBA/
NaMMT nanocomposites prepared with water injec-
tion. Consequently the volume of polymer/clay inter-
phase increases along with NaMMT content. The
interphase is not only made of the adsorbed chains
but also includes macromolecules entangled with
the former ones. A characteristic structure of lim-
ited conformation is then created at the vicinity of
the filler. Mechanical properties of this interphase
strongly differ from the bulk polymer [67]. Increas-
ing the NaMMT content improves the interphase
volume and its contribution to the mechanical behav-
ior of the whole material, as usually reported for
intercalated/exfoliated nanocomposites [2, 3, 5, 70].
Injected water improves the dispersion state and the
volume of polymer/clay interphase increases as evi-
denced by the structural analysis. The resulting mod-
ulus is thus enhanced, although the clay loading is
unchanged.
Compared to the materials filled with pristine clay,
the OMMT-filled nanocomposites exhibit a slightly
higher Young modulus, due to the better clay disper-
sion. Moreover, improvement of modulus of PEBA/
OMMT owing to water injection is limited (+6%).
It can be attributed, on the one hand to the higher
molecular mass obtained, and on the other hand to
the absence of plasticization by alkylammoniums
when water is used, as previously discussed for
glass transition results.
Finally, as previously highlighted by rheological
measurements, the interphase volume among PEBA/
NaMMT nanocomposites increases with the min-
eral loading and water injection. For PEBA/OMMT
nanocomposites, the little difference induced by
water injection, previously revealed by rheological
analysis, remains detectable when Young modulus is
considered. Results obtained in static and dynamic
modes are similar and confirm each other.

Figure 11b shows the yield stresses of the studied
nanocomposites. In the case of nanocomposites
filled with NaMMT, when water is injected during
the melt processing, the yield stress increases with
the pristine mineral content (up to +30% for 8.9 wt%
clay). The nanocomposites based on NaMMT pre-
pared without water injection have a lower yield
stress. This may be attributed to the lower disper-
sion and also eased plastic deformation due to the
presence of aggregates which induce decohesion lead-
ing to microcrazing. Both PEBA/OMMT nanocom-
posites exhibit slight yield stress improvements,
clearly inferior to what is observed with NaMMT.
Water injection has little effect onto PEBA/OMMT
nanocomposites. In spite of the higher rigidity (high
Young modulus) of these nanocomposites and a
good dispersion as attested by rheology and TEM,
the decrease of the yield stress means that the plas-
tic deformation is eased. One can suppose that the
increase of the interface proportion increases the
number of crazing sites which in turn help the initi-
ation of plastic deformation.
Elongations at break are reported on Figure 12.
PEBA/NaMMT nanocomposites prepared with
water injection break at lower elongation rates than
neat PEBA. This ductility reduction is amplified
when the mineral content increases. When no water
is injected during extrusion of PEBA/4 w% NaMMT
compound the elongation at break is higher than
when water is injected, and unchanged in compari-
son with pure PEBA. The corresponding micro-
composite exhibits the highest elongation at break
of the filled materials’ series. This result can be
explained by the fact that microcomposites and
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Figure 12. Relative elongation at break of PEBA/clay nano -
composites. Error bars represent the standard
deviation.



nanocomposites undergo different fracture behav-
iors, as reviewed by Cotterell et al. [71]. According
to the authors, semicrystalline polymer nanocom-
posites are toughened through to two mechanisms:
particles’ delamination and matrix deformation. For
the latter, energy is mainly absorbed because of the
formation of multiple craze-like bands while shear
yielding is reported to be negligible. Moreover, par-
ticles’ delamination prevails upon matrix deforma-
tion when particles are large [71]. In the case of clay
nanoplatelets poorly dispersed into PA12, Kim et
al. [72] report that the deformation process is gov-
erned by the formation of microvoids inside the
filler tactoids, which toughens the material. The
mechanism is illustrated in Figure 13. Such a tactoid
delamination process may take place in PEBA/
NaMMT prepared without water injection, whose
dispersion state is poor, as evidenced previously.
On the contrary, for the best dispersed nanocompos-
ites (PEBA/OMMT, with or without water injec-
tion), the energy absorbing mechanism cannot be
particles’ delamination as most of the clay is dis-
persed as single layers. These exfoliated nanocom-
posites exhibit higher elongations at break owing to
energy absorbing matrix deformation. Crazes are
initiated at the vicinity of the platelets. These fibril-
lated microvoids act as energy dissipaters if the
platelets are well dispersed. Otherwise crazes may
cause the failure of the material [73]. The homoge-
neous clay dispersion observed in PEBA/OMMT

leads to the uniform creation of crazes among the
bulk. Once nucleated, crazes grow and concomi-
tantly disperse the energy provided by the strain
(Figure 13). Transformation of those safe and scat-
tered microvoids into disastrous cracks requires a
high density of crazes or their coalescence, and con-
sequently appears at high elongation rates [70].
Decohesion of the filler from the matrix is not con-
sidered here because of the strong interactions
between PEBA and clay platelets in the exfoliated
and intercalated structures.
Concerning intercalated nanocomposites, Cotterell
et al. [71] report numerous and contradictory inter-
pretations. However, in the case of PEBA/NaMMT
nanocomposites prepared with water injection,
whose morphologies are mainly intercalated but
also exhibit small tactoids, it is clear that the tough-
ening mechanism is hardly influenced by particles’
delamination. Moreover, the craze formation does
not toughen the materials as for exfoliated nanocom-
posites, even if the crazes are located close to the
layers as well. For intercalated nanocomposites,
stress fields created around the crazes may overlap
as the platelets are not homogeneously dispersed
[69, 72]. Then, adjacent microvoids may coalesce
and favor the development of cracks which lead to
the material breakdown as illustrated in Figure 13.
Intercalated PEBA/NaMMT hardly dissipate energy
under tension because of their structure. On the one
hand it does not reveal the presence of large aggre-
gates required for delamination to take place; and
on the other hand it is not exfoliated enough for
crazes to safely toughen the material. Such an inter-
mediate dispersion state consequently embrittles
the material. The embrittlement is all the higher as
the clay content increases, acting as crack initiators.
Finally, the tensile performances obtained with
NaMMT are comparable with the ones reported in
the literature [4]. Wilkinson et al. [4] report that ten-
sile modulus and yield stress are improved by 73%
and 28% respectively when 5 wt% OMMT is incor-
porated in a PA6 matrix. For PEBA + 6.4wt%
NaMMT prepared with water injection, these
improvements reach 89 and 30% respectively. Con-
cerning elongation at break, Wilkinson reports a
93% decrease whereas the present PEBA/NaMMT
nanocomposites exhibits a 43% decrease only.
Moreover, tensile performances reached by PA/
NaMMT prepared with in the same conditions [28]
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Figure 13. Deformation mechanisms of PEBA/clay micro-
composite (left), intercalated nanocomposite
(center) and exfoliated nanocomposite (right).
Arrows indicate the loading direction and ampli-
tude



are clearly lower than what is reported here for
PEBA/NaMMT.

5. Conclusion
The aim of the present study was to elaborate nano -
composites based on a polyether-block-amide
(PEBA) matrix and pristine montmorillonite using
water injection during extrusion as processing aid.
PEBA nanocomposites based on organo-modified
montmorillonite were used as a reference. High
pressure differential calorimetry evidenced that the
miscibility of water and PA12 blocks in the extrusion
conditions (high pressure and high temperature)
makes the dispersion of clay platelets easier, as con-
firmed by transmission electron microscopy, X-ray
diffraction and dynamic rheology. Moreover matrix
degradation during extrusion, characterized by gel
permeation chromatography, is reduced that way.
Injection of water into the extruder led to exfolia-
tion and intercalation whatever the type of montmo-
rillonite (pristine, i.e. unmodified, or organo-modi-
fied). Interestingly, water-assisted compounding is
however clearly more efficient in the case of unmod-
ified montmorillonite as the counterpart material
obtained without water injection is a microcompos-
ite (presence of micrometric aggregates).
Dynamic mechanical analysis in tension and tensile
tests further confirmed the efficiency of water injec-
tion. Actually, the modulus of unmodified montmo-
rillonite filled PEBA is higher when compounded
with the aid of water and close to the one of organo-
modified montmorillonite filled PEBA. Further-
more, the dispersion degree has a strong effect on
the deformation mechanism and thus on the ductil-
ity of the nanocomposites. Indeed, crazes act as
energy dissipaters in the case of exfoliated structure
but as crack initiators for intercalated nanocompos-
ites. Surprisingly, the ductility of the microcompos-
ite is improved due to the formation of microvoids
inside the tactoids, which toughens the material.
To conclude, water-assisted extrusion appears to be
an efficient method to elaborate partially exfoliated
PEBA/montmorillonite nanocomposites. Particu-
larly, this method allows achieving partial exfolia-
tion of unmodified montmorillonite leading to a
significant improvement of the resulting mechani-
cal properties. Thereby, water-assisted melt com-

pounding is a convenient alternative to the classical
method having recourse to expensive clay organo-
modification to fabricate nanocomposites based on
cheaper unmodified clay such as pristine montmo-
rillonite.
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